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                  Easter 2020   
 
 

BRIDGE IN ISOLATION IS POSSIBLE! 
It’s four weeks since we closed the club temporarily and we still 
cannot say when we will be able to re-open.  I expect many of 
us are suffering withdrawal symptoms and some may have 
tried Stepbridge or Bridge Base Online. Others may be 
intimidated by the concept of playing bridge online. However, 
we have received a suggestion from the ABF that clubs might 
be able to organise bridge games on Bridge Base Online so that 
club members could play bridge with their own club members. 
They have conducted a trial in NSW which was successful. We 
are investigating if this is possible for us, perhaps by combining 
with some other WA clubs. If you are interested in playing this 
way while the club is closed, please email me at 
janhowell53@gmail.com. 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Always Look Behind You BeforeWalking Backwards!  
From Danny Ravn 
 
When the club had to close down our number one son suggested 
we go sit on a beach for 6 months with our van - what a good 
idea!  So Jeannie and I headed South with the idea of camping at 
Lucky Bay, Cape Legrand National Park.  But first we settled in at 
one of our favourite spots, Mason Bay East of Hopetoun.  
However as we kept getting closed out of possible places to 
camp, the six months idea  proved impossible.  It was nice while 
it lasted.   
During this small sojourn I was taking a photo of our camp and 
was walking backwards to get a nice shot when I managed to trip 

backwards over a concrete campfire ring (fortunately empty during fire ban season!!) and was very lucky not to 
break my back and end up a paraplegic. Now there’s a mass of bruises across my lower back, a large swelling above 
the right hip and a possible cracked rib.  There is a photo but it’s X-rated!  Lesson Number 1;  always look behind you 
before walking backwards!! 

 

March Promotions 

State Master Yvonne Wang 

**Local Master Liz Mathlin 

Club Master Jane Clements 

Graduate Masters Julie and Jobn Bond 
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A Few Reasons Bridge is Better than Sex ... 
The Ten Commandments don’t say anything about Bridge 

It’s perfectly acceptable to hire a pro to play with you occasionally 

No one will ever tell you you’ll go blind if you play bridge by yourself 

Your bridge partner will never say, "Not again, we just played bridge last week! Is 

Bridge all you ever think about?" (Oops! ... maybe they will!) 

If the partnership agrees on two over one, it wouldn't be considered an orgy. 

Bridge players don’tneed lots of finesse(s) to be successful at bridge, but then 
they all need some squeezes. 

 

Life without Live Bridge – Jane Walker 
 

I thought I’d ask a few members what they were doing with the bridge free 
extra hours, and not to discriminate, I’ll ‘fess up first.  It’s into the garden 
and the jewellery studio for me.  On the bench are the beginnings of a 
complex Etruscan chain, metres and metres of 0.05mm sterling silver wire, 
all to be cut, formed into links, soldered and then looped through each 
other.  It’s challenging, very challenging and time consuming! 
 
Margaret Barr is quite enjoying the break but hasn’t been doing much 
leatherwork of late because, having made an amazing discovery, she’s 
waiting on a new pair of spectacles.  Her eyesight (for close work!) is 
improving, so her old specs are too strong and give her a headache.  In fact, 
said her optometrist, “If you live to be 127, you won’t need glasses at all.”  
I’m jealous!  It’s so hard to see those tiny silver joints on my workbench!   

 
John Bamford is using his spare time to read voraciously. Currently, he’s reading one from the Club book exchange – 
Life and Fate, a 1960 novel about Stalingrad by Vassily Grossman.  John also has a book by Thomas Hardy he wants 
to read, so he’s got some solid reading to do!  He’s also doing plenty of walking.  As to playing bridge (or chess) he 
just says “I’m not interested in playing either game online. For me, it’s face to face or I’d rather go without. 
 
Anne Mitchell continues her battle with cancer; I’m hoping that members who know her well will reach out to her. 
 
Salim Songerwala, who says his wife calls him a hoarder, is taking this “time out” to work on de-cluttering room by 
room. He’s still getting his bridge fix online with either BridgeBase Online or Stepbridge for good couple of hours a 
day and misses the club very much. 
 
Matthew and Jacqui Wilding are counting their blessings, 
most grateful that they are not on opposite sides of the world 
for the duration of this pandemic.  Jacqui was in France when 
the world went mad, with Matthew supposed to be joining 
her.  She managed to get home on March 20th.  - the very day 
Mattew was supposed to travel to France.  Happily, she’s 
healthy and out of quarantine now!  Channel 7 captured their 
reunion.  They are really missing their bridge, but are getting 
“aroundtuit” spring cleaning and doing some long deferred 
odd jobs around the house.  Matthew’s riding his bike more 
than usual too! 

 
And finally, more good news! The 
ants, a real problem at the club this 
year, have also left the premises.  No 
more crumbs. 


